ForzaCocktails
Our Cocktails have been crafted by our Mixoligists to provide our clients with a
selection of taste sensations to please every palate

Mmmm...Delizioso!

11
We take Titos Vodka, Velvet Falernum and St Germaine over muddled Fresh Strawberries
and Rosemary to create a taste sensation. A strawberry delight.

Martini Al Mirtillo

11
A refreshing twist on the Martini, which has been renewed with muddled Fresh Blueberries
and Stolli Blueberry Vodka.
Refresco Martini
12
A refresh of the classic Martini. Blending Grey Goose Vodka, St Germaine and Hendricks
Gin with fresh squeezed Lemon Juice to provide a crisp refreshing Martini.

Ananas Tropicale

11
A tropical fusion of Mint, Agave Nectar, Pineapple and Nolet Gin brings the flavors of
summer to you in a glass.

Miele al Nocciola

11
Combining Franagelico, Kahlua and Baileys enables the creation of our dessert Martini. This
velvety Martini has our house chocolate sauce thru the glass and is topped with shaved
Belgian chocolate. A decadent indulgence that is too enjoyed not only for dessert.

Bell'Uomo

11
Templeton Rye Whisky, Vermouth and Violet Liqueur recreate the classic Manhattan. The
perfect drink for someone desiring a very smooth old style cocktail
Africano Pesca
11
The combination of Bombay Sapphire, Peach Liqueur and Amarula combines to create this
Peach Martini. Silky and smooth are the only words that can describe this Martini

Labbra Calde

11
Uniquely sweet and spicy cocktail. We infuse Don Julio Tequila with Jalapeno to which we
add Pineapple juice and Agave Nectar. This is topped with bubbling Apple Cider. Creating a
cocktail is sure to add spice
Forzarino
11
We blend Aperol, Cinzano Sweet Vermouth and Bombay Sapphire Gin to freshen the classic
Negorni.

Zafferano
11
The flavors of Gabriel Boudier Ginger Liqueur and Gabriel Boudier Saffron Gin combine with
the aperitif Lillet to create a truly unique cocktail

Martinetto Alla Mela

11
The fusion of fresh Lemon Juice, Cointreau, Gabriel Boudier Ginger Liqueur and Applejack.
This is a drink with wonderful flavors that is also refreshing.

Mojito Italiano

11
The sweetness and crispness of Seven Daughters Moscato is combined with Cruzan Rum,
to create our salute to the traditional Mojito.

Sippers
Our Sippers have been crafted to be powerful and flavor filled drinks that are to be
enjoyed in sips.

Hillbilly Italiano

6
The fusion of traditional Italian liqueurs, Aperol and Luxardo with American Moonshine has
created this enticing treat. The Apple and Cinnamon infused Moonshine is the perfect
complement to the Italian liqueurs

Caffe' Africano

6
The combination of Kahula, Crème de Caco and Amarula create a taste sensation. A
luxurious blending of Chocolate, coffee and exotic Amarula flavors

Sunday Only
Amore Rosso Piccante

12

A Bloody Mary that is full bodied. Made with basil, jalapeno and our sundried tomato
Belvidere Vodka, that is infused in-house. This tangy drink is kicked up with a spiced rim that
enhances every sip.
It’s so good you will want us to serve it every day, not just Sundays

Aperol Frizzante

11
The sparkles from mixing Aperol, Proseco and club soda will give a lift that will last the day
Elysium Martini
11
Matilde Peach Liqueur and Belvedere Vodka topped with Pineapple and Orange Juice. Light
and refreshing, it is a heavenly morning boost

